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Mitsubishi Activities for Advanced Reactor Development
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Nuclear power plants have been attracting significant attention worldwide as a tool to
solve global environmental problems and maintain world energy security without depending on
fossil fuels. However, as conventional nuclear power plants are using uranium resources, there
is still an energy depletion problem with fossil fuels. In this context, Development on Fast
Breeder Reactors (FBR) capable of effectively utilizing uranium resources has started to attract
attention worldwide again. As FBR is designated as Japan’s “essential national technology,”
development on FBR is being accelerated. The Japanese government has also started to address
the global trend by pushing ahead with discussions on international partnerships with France
and the United States. Two years ago, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) was selected as the
core firm to exclusively undertake FBR development in Japan. MHI has been working on new
tasks to develop commercially feasible FBR by setting up Mitsubishi FBR Systems, Inc. (MFBR),
which specializes on the study and research and developments (R&D) of FBR.

|1. Introduction
The depletion of fossil fuels and other natural resources is becoming an immediate problem.
In addition, energy consumption has been increasing due to the recent rapid economic growth in
emerging economies, such as China and India. These factors have been posing threats to energy
security on a global scale. According to a recent survey, oil and natural gas are estimated to run out
in approximately 50 years, coal will be run out in about 130 years1, uranium will be usable for
approximately 80 years at best without including the recycling of reprocessed spent fuels.
At present, we are facing a worldwide recession triggered by the Lehman shock last year, but
the rapid economic growth of many emerging economies has been increasing energy consumption
significantly, further deteriorating energy security. Owing to these factors as well as the global
warming problem, analysts have started to pay more attention to solar, wind power, hydraulic,
geothermal and other renewable energies. For the key reason that they have no carbon dioxide or
other greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from their operations.
However, these energies are unlikely to replace energy resources that serve for
“high-capacity and high-efficiency” industrial infrastructures, such as thermal or nuclear power
plants. In this context, nuclear power generation has been attracting attention as an energy source
that does not emit GHG and is capable of addressing the resource depletion problem. FBRs are able
to use recycled plutonium resources from ‘spent fuel’ of nuclear power plants and are capable of
significantly raising the uranium usable period from the current 80 years to several thousand years.
Spent fuels contain long-lived radioactive material “minor actinide” (MA), and it is
necessary to process and dispose of MA in an appropriate manner. As FBR uses fuels containing
MA, it is able to reduce high-level wastes and make conversion to radioactive wastes with a shorter
half-life, thereby contributing to the overall reduction of radioactive wastes. In other words, FBR
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has the potential to become a stable energy source for several thousand years, and it is also a
revolutionary energy source capable of mitigating environmental burdens.
In this context, FBR is designated as Japan’s essential national technology2. Japan Atomic
Energy Agency (JAEA) plays central roles in FBR development as a national project. In 2006, the
Japan Atomic Energy Commission launched the basic principles of FBR development3, aiming at
starting operations of the demonstration reactor (500-750 MWe) around 2025 and introducing
commercial reactors (1,500 MWe) in 2050 at the latest.
As MHI’s past record on FBR R&D efforts is highly evaluated, the government designated
MHI in April 2007 as the core firm, at least until the start, of the basic design of the FBR
demonstration reactor. 4 In addition, MHI set up MFBR specializing on FBR development. MFBR
is currently working on the concept design of FBR commercial/demonstration reactors as well as
R&D efforts on innovative technologies and various elemental technologies incorporated in
reactors. Furthermore, MFBR has also started production with MHI to the test facility (scheduled to
start operations in 2012) for evaluating demonstration reactor’s technologies.

|2. MHI activities for FBR Development
As a representative manufacturer, MHI has been playing leading roles by participating in
major equipment design, production, installation and site works of FBR developments as national
projects, such as the experimental fast reactor “JOYO” and prototype fast breeder reactor
“MONJU.” As shown in Figure 1, electricity utility firms have engaged in design researches and
technological development on an FBR demonstration reactor as a following reactor of “MONJU,”
and these outcomes have been incorporated in the “Feasibility Study on Commercialized Fast
Reactor Cycle Systems” (FS) mainly conducted by JAEA. MHI also played leading roles in FS as
well. On the basis of the outcomes for FS, the government compared lead-bismuth reactors and gas
reactors as well as their reactors sizes, and selected MOX* fuel loop-type sodium-cooled reactor
(1,500 MWe) proposed by MHI as commercial FBR.5 (*MOX: Mixed Oxide, i.e., blended fuels of
uranium and plutonium)

(Note) JOYO*
MK-Ⅰ Breeding core (1977-1981) Confirmation FBR plant capability
MK-Ⅱ Irradiation core (1983-2000) Irradiation fuel material,etc.
MK-Ⅲ Improved irradiation core (2004-)

Figure 1 History and future plan of R&D on FBR

To push ahead with FBR developments, the government has decided to centralize
responsibilities, authorities and engineering capabilities to the core firm in order to perform
developments efforts efficiently under clear responsibilities. In February 2007, JAEA publicly
sought for candidates of the core firm6, and MHI applied for the core firm and was selected as the
core firm in April 20077. Then, MHI set up MFBR to centralize R&D and engineering tasks on
FBR, which started operations in July 2007.
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When MFBR became operational, JAEA, MHI and MFBR entered into a basic agreement on
FBR developments to push ahead with concept design and developments on
commercial/demonstration reactors. On the basis of this basic agreement, JAEA is working with
MHI and MFBR to promote/manage the project, make decisions from comprehensive perspectives
and coordinate project outcomes, while MFBR plays central roles in design tasks. In this relation,
on the basis of numerous experiences in design and equipment production for pressurized water
reactors (PWRs), Joyo and Monju, MHI intends to work with MFBR to engage in design tasks and
evaluate/instruct technical judgments designed by MFBR.
To strengthen the project framework in preparation for the demonstration reactor
construction project starting in 2016, MHI set up the FBR Promoting department directly
reportable to the Nuclear Energy Systems Headquarters in April 2009, which plays coordination
roles so that MHI’s sections for FBR-developments and MFBR would be able to smoothly engage
in their tasks.

|3. Status of the FaCT Project
The FBR commercial reactor is now called the Japan Sodium-cooled Fast Reactor (JSFR).
FBR developments are currently progressing under the project “Fast Reactor Cycle Technology
Development (FaCT).” (Figure 1.)
This article presents an outline of the JSFR (commercial reactor) plant, which is proposed by
MHI and adopted by the government, as well as the current design and R&D efforts on innovative
technologies in the FaCT project.
(1) Outline of JSFR plant
JSFR is an innovative sodium-cooled reactor that employs various innovative
technologies in order to improve safety and reliability and attain high-level commercial
feasibility as high as the next-generation light-water reactors or other energy sources. Table 1
and 2 show the reactor’s targets and main specifications, while Figure 2 illustrates the plant
concept and innovative technologies employed.
Table 1 targets of JSFR
Category

Targets
Passive safety

Safety and reliability

Re-criticality free core

Sustainability:

Setting up lower-breeding ratio(BR) reactor core

Efficient utilization of nuclear fuel resources and higher-BR reactor core
Sustainability:

*

Recycling and combustion of TRU

Environment protection

* TRU : Trans Uranium

Electric generation cost which can compete with

Economic competitiveness

future LWR

Table 2 Main specifications of JSFR 9
Reactor type

Sodium-cooled, loop-type reactor

Reactor core, fuel type

2-homogenous zone core (MOX fuels)

Heat balance

Primary: 550C/395C; Secondary: 520C/335C

The number of loops

2 loops

Decay heat removal system

1 DRACS (direct reactor auxiliary cooling system) + 2 PRACS (primary reactor
auxiliary cooling systems)

Primary system piping method

L-shaped piping

Primary pump and IHX

Primary pump with IHX (integrated IHX/Pump)

SG type

Once-through type with straight double-wall tubes

NSSS materials

Reactor vessel: 316FR steel; Main cooling system components: Modified 9Cr steel

Fuel exchange type

Single-rotation plug + UIS* with slit + pantograph-type fuel exchanger

Fuel storage type
Reactor

building,

Ex-vessel storage type
containment SC (steel plate reinforced concrete), rectangular SCCV*

vessel structure type
Reactor Building

Seismic isolation

Method for avoiding recriticality

Fuel Assembly with Inner Duct Structure(FAIDUS)
UIS: Upper Inner Structure
SCCV: Steel plate reinforced Concrete Containment Vessel
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Figure 2 Concept and innovative technologies of sodium-cooled, loop-type large reactor 8

(2) Innovative technologies for economic competitiveness
As FBR uses chemically active liquid-metal sodium as a coolant, it can not directly
exchange heat between activated sodium and steam/water, and it uses a loop (secondary cooling
system) of inactivated sodium between them. For this reason, FBR has a larger number of
systems from the reactor to the steam turbines than a pressurized water reactor (PWR), and this
poses a problem regarding the economic feasibility of FBR. Rather than adopting a 4-loop
structure for 1,100 MWe class PWR, JSFR overcomes this problem by employing a decreased
number of loops and streamlined system equipment.
JSFR seeks to massively reduce the plant volume by adopting several innovative
materials and technologies, including shortened piping by the introduction of high Cr steel
material with a low coefficient of thermal expansion, a simplified heat transport system (e.g.,
reduction of loop numbers to 2), an integrated pump/IHX, and a downsized reactor with
in-vessel fuel handling. The volume of the reactor building itself can also reduced by the
adoption of a compact containment vessel with steel plate reinforced concrete. The use of high
burn-up fuel within this system would raise operation rates to substantialize a long-period
operation cycle of 18 months.
Two important technical challenges for the integrated pump/IHX will be to avoid
sympathetic vibration between the pump and equipment, and to reduce the wear of tubes and
support structures. Solutions to these challenges are in the works: a test unit (1/4 scale model of
a 750MWe FBR Plant) has been constructed to upgrade the vibration analytical method and a
three-dimensional simulation model of the test unit has been designed. The consistencies
between the results of actual tests and simulations have already been confirmed. Thereby, the
analytical evaluation method for the integrated pump/IHX has been improving. (Figure 3).

Figure 3 1/4 Scale Vibration Test
Equipment & 3-D model of
Integrated IHX/Pump 8
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For a more precise analysis, we plan to correct new experimental data with parameters
such as the balance of a rotor, and to reflect them into engineering.
(3) Innovative technologies for enhancing safety
Two fundamental safety principles are vital for the next-generation atomic power plant.
First, would be the defense-in-depth principle stipulated by the IAEA for better control of
accidents within the design basis. Second, would be an “Evacuation Free” principle attainable
by eliminating the need for off-site emergency response.
To respond, JSFR will considerably enhance safety by adopting a Self-Actuated
Shutdown System (SASS), a passive decay heat removal system (DHRS) with natural
circulation, a re-criticality-free core, and a seismic isolation system by laminated rubber
bearings and oil dumpers.
To provide high safety, the decay heat removal system with natural circulation (DHRS)
consists of 3 independent systems: 1 direct reactor auxiliary cooling system (DRACS) that
cools down the reactor core inside reactor vessels; and 2 primary reactor auxiliary cooling
systems (PRACS) that cool down from the primary system. Forced circulation with pumps or
air blowers is unnecessary, and the system can be started by simply opening the air cooling
unit’s dumper (a plate that regulates airflow). The system has 2 dumpers for each air cooling
unit in order to avoid loss of cooling capability in case of malfunction of a single dumper.8,9
In addition, to verify the functions of this DHRS, we have manufactured a water fluid
testing device consisting of reactor vessels and DRACS/PRACS for reactor operations, and
have also created 3D analytical models. As our analytical findings on the primary system’s flow
rate, which are necessary for evaluating heat removal capabilities, are generally coherent with
the test results, we confirmed that our 3D model-based analytical/evaluation approach is
trustworthy. (Figure 4) 10,11
We are also planning to conduct sodium real-liquid tests to examine natural circulation
heat removal behaviors during actual operations. In addition, as for PLOHS (Protected Loss of
Heat Sink: means a situation of loss of decay heat removal capability under scrum condition)
from the viewpoint of evaluation of safety performance, we have already confirmed that loss of
soundness of fuels or sodium boundaries would take at least 2-3 hours, even under the most
severe conditions. To reduce the frequency of PLOHS, we are now examining possible
approaches to introduce some more appropriate accident management strategies, taking into
consideration this time lag.

Figure 4

1/10 Scale Water System Test Equipment and 3-D flow analysis
model 10, 11

(4) Innovative technologies for enhancing reliability
As sodium is used as the coolant, it is necessary to surely prevent leakage from pipings or
vessels. In this context, we have limited impact of leakage from the primary sodium boundaries
by strengthening the redundancy of pipings and vessels in JSFR, and have also restrained
contacts between sodium and water by setting up a double structure in heat transfer sections of
the steam generator. In addition, as a new tool for maintaining/repairing components, such as
pipings or vessels, we have developed a new unit enabling visual or volumetric inspection even
in sodium, aiming to further improve system reliability.
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From the viewpoint of enhancing reliability, we are working on designing a new test
facility for checking for technical problems of innovative equipment adopted for JSFR along
with the design and JSFR developments. We are intending to verify SG and long-axis pumps
for the aforementioned integrated IHX/Pump. This facility has the capacity of a sodium flow
rate of 2,400m3/min and the maximum temperature of 550C. MFBR is in charge of basic
design, while MHI is in charge of detailed design, production and installation of the main
equipment and is planning to start operations of this test facility in 2012.

|4. Toward highly commercial-feasible reactors
To introduce commercially feasible FBRs in 2050 at the latest, MHI and MFBR recognizes
the necessity of step-by-step development efforts to verify the commercial feasibility of reactors
incorporating major innovative technologies by conducting elemental R&D and full-scale
prototype tests in parallel with the design process. To be more specific, our plan is as follows:
(1) Step 1: Developing a test reactor (500 MWe reactor, the demonstration reactor is scheduled to
start operations in 2025 at latest)
(2) Step 2: Developing an introductory commercial reactor (1,000MWe reactor scheduled to start
operations in around 2035) for commercial feasibility and a commercial reactor (1,500MWe
class).
In order to introduce an FBR commercial reactor by 2050 at the latest, it is absolutely
necessary to surely maintain/transfer technical capabilities to younger engineers and foster human
resources. In addition, assuming that the current operating nuclear reactors will be operative for 60
years, FBR commercial reactors should start operations one after another almost every year after
2050. As it is necessary to obtain government approvals for several reactors at the same time,
standardization of plants will be an effective solution, and construction of commercial reactors will
make this process easier. For this reason, the aforementioned 2-step approach provides an effective
solution if we take it into consideration that FBR technology is transferred smoothly and
commercial feasibility is improved.
In April 2007, the five-party* conference on smooth transition to the FBR cycle
demonstration process suggested the guideline “Interim Report on FBR Demonstration Process and
R&D Process leading to the Demonstration Process.” (*The five parties in this context are:
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI); Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science
and Technology-Japan (MEXT); JAEA; Federation of Electric Power Companies; and Japan
Electrical Manufacturer’s Association (JEMA).) This guideline assumes the following two
scenarios for future development steps, and suggests that the electrical output of the demonstration
reactor, adopted innovative technologies, plant specifications and the number of reactors until the
commercial reactor, should be determined by 2015 after making decisions by 2010 tentatively.
(1) The scenario of constructing one reactor prior to the commercial process; or
(2) The scenario of constructing two reactors (scaled up in succession) prior to the commercial
process
Currently, MHI and MFBR are working with the JAEA to prepare for the evaluation process
based on the research outcomes so far in order to make appropriate decisions in 2010 as scheduled.
In addition, prior to identifying with JAEA on innovative technology, MHI’s FBR experts
and PWR engineers are reviewing innovative technologies based on their design, production,
construction, maintenance/repairing experience in line with “New Design/New Construction
Method Management Guidelines” applicable to technologies that might pose an impact on
plant/system capabilities due to changes in equipment/devices. As members of this review meeting
are making many useful improvement proposals, MHI intends to reflect these proposals in the
identification.
On the other hand, simply adopting innovative technologies, such as the reactor, piping or
pumps, as fragments would not lead to a well-balanced and optimal plant design. In this sense, by
taking into consideration actual reactors and using the newest design tools (3D CAD systems), we
are working on examining well-balanced, optimal plant operations from various viewpoints of
equipment, piping, systems structures, controls and actual operations.
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|5. Efforts associated with international cooperation
The recognition of the need for FBRs has recently been growing not just in Japan, but
worldwide. This is part of a wider recognition of the need to use uranium resources more
effectively and reduce the volume of radioactive waste. The FBR cycle has been nominated as a
major candidate for a future in the Generation IV Reactor Project, an international project jointly
run by 12 countries and the EU.
MHI/MFBR have been supporting the JAEA through international activities within a
cooperative framework among Japan, France, and the U.S.A.
Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) expressed the need for fast reactors
(advanced recycling reactors) by presenting a plan in 2006 calling for a Global Nuclear Energy
Partnership (GNEP). MHI proposed the GNEP program in cooperation with AREVA and Japan
Nuclear Fuel Ltd., and the proposal gained a contract.
In keeping with the trends mentioned above, International collaborative R&D on FBR
technology is expected to increase. As it does, MHI will continue to expand its role in international
cooperation under the guidance of the government, the JAEA, and the power utilities.

|6. Conclusion
MHI recognizes the significance of the FBR cycle and has participated in the national FBR
project from its initial phases. Over the years it has cultivated the technology for a broad range of
FBR plants, including “JOYO” and “MONJU.”
MHI has thus been selected by the government as the core contributor to FBR and has
established MFBR as a new company to push forward FBR development.
In the coming years MHI/MFBR will be promoting commercial FBRs, establishing the
technology on an industrial level, and contributing to world-wide energy security. It will also be
maintaining a strong commitment to superior maintenance, adopting new technologies, and
developing and reinforcing human resources in cooperation with the JAEA to meet the urgent
needs of the times.
The present study encompasses results from “Development of Evaluation Methods for Decay Heat
Removal by Natural Circulation under Transient Conditions” 2007, 2008 & 2009, a research project entrusted
to MFBR by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of Japan (MEXT).10,11
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